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CSU Board of Trustees Increase Fees For Spring Quarter by $44

Cuts to be made anyway; higher fees planned

by Anthony Manning

On Monday afternoon, January 10, the California State University Board of Trustees voted 9 to 4 in favor of a fee increase, which will be effective this coming Spring Quarter. Following a lengthy and often acrimonious debate, the majority of Trustees decided to sacrifice student accessibility to the CSU for the quality of education in the system.

When the meeting convened shortly after 1:00 p.m. at the CSU headquarters in Long Beach, the upcoming hearing was already anticlimactic. Even as the Trustees began taking their seats, observers sensed that the approval of a fee increase was imminent. The only question was how large an increase would result.

"We're not stupid," Jeff Kaiser, Chairman of the California State Student Association (CSSA) remarked to the Board. "We can see what's coming."

The emergency meeting of the Board of Trustees was called to consider Governor Deukmejian's unallocation of $18.6 million from the CSU's 1982-83 budget to offset the current budget deficit, and to examine an approximate $5.3 million shortfall in non-resident tuition proceeds. Together, they pose a $23.9 million problem for the CSU.

The $23.9 million was proposed to be made up partly by an increase in basic student fees for the Spring Quarter or Semester, and partly by budget cutbacks throughout the 19-campus system. The resolution passed by the Board of Trustees allows for an increase of $44 per student at campuses on the quarter system, of which CSCSB is one, and a $64 increase at semester campuses. The original plan was a $40 - $60 increase, but Trustee Blaine B. Quick suggested that since this increase will make more students eligible for financial aid, a $4 per student fee be tacked on to the resolution to offset this.

Why were such drastic and precedent-setting measures acted on so late in the academic year? This year follows several other years of belt-tightening at all state levels, so it was not as sudden as many people believed. Failure by the CSU to compensate for an excess of 2,374 Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) students system-wide has resulted in the CSU absorbing an estimated $4.3 million loss. Most importantly, the $5.3 million loss in non-resident tuition will not be offset from the State Emergency Fund, and another absorption will occur. This all results in a $24 million loss for the CSU, which must occur in the relatively short time of six months.

As Trustee Mr. Willie J. Stennis explained it, "I can see no alternative. To maintain the present quality of education in the CSU, we must raise fees."

Although some opposition was raised to this, most notably by Trustees Dr. August Coppola and Ms. Blanche C. Bersch, the majority of Trustees could see no viable alternative to the fee increase.

The CSSA and Progressive Party of CSU, Los Angeles (Associated Students of CSULA) countered with the argument that an increase would reduce student accessibility to the CSU system, their pleas went unanswered and the increase was implemented.

Although this $44 basic fee increase is for the Spring Quarter only, basic student fees are expected to rise an additional $230 next year. What that means for students at Cal State, San Bernardino, is an annual charge of $710 for the 1983-84 academic year, beginning in Fall Quarter, 1983.
Continuing Education in Religion

by Maura O'Neil

No matter what age we are while going to college, we are bound to leave the experience a little older in years, wiser in ways and hopefully more mature in general. College is a place for learning and, whether it takes place in a classroom, in the gym or in the Pub, we are different for having been there.

After working here at Cal State San Bernardino for two years, I have noticed that there is one area in which many people refuse to grow-God. They have left the religion of their youth but not the sin that went with that religion. When I ask atheists about the kind of God they don't believe in, I usually realize that I don't believe in that God either. So, many people still see God as an authoritative parent ready to scold at the slightest provocation. Therefore, they reject God along with parental authority.

Another immature attitude about God that I have found in otherwise mature people, is the He is the Supreme Problem Solver. Re, or perhaps better to say She, is there to get us out of tight spots and guard us from the devil who bothers all of us.

Whether we fear God, ignore Him, or use Him/Her as a cop-out on personal responsibility, we are not growing up spiritually. Considering that our attitudes towards parents, money and sex have changed over the last ten years, shouldn't our views on God have done the same? If we are willing to study medicine and admit to new discoveries, why won't we study the Bible and admit to new interpretations? Just because the word wasn't made in six days, do we dismiss the whole book? Also, if we are willing to look at our government and help change policy without becoming an ex-patriot, why aren't we willing to do the same with our religious institutions?

These questions cross my mind often and, as Catholic chaplain here, I see my job as working on some answers. If you have question or complaints, or interests, the Catholic chaplain, Fr. Nick Farina and I, would be happy to talk to you.

We are on campus Monday through Thursday and have arranged meetings for Fridays at noon, Tuesdays at 10 a.m., Wednesdays at 4 p.m., and Thursdays at 10 a.m., all in S.U. Rm. A. If you would like to see us at other times please leave a note in the Newman Club box in the Student Union.

Have a successful quarter!

Ruby E. Soto

One of the pitfalls of becoming 18.

If you're about to turn 18, your time is up. You must register with Selective Service. They say that registration doesn't mean that you're going to be drafted. They also say that you don't have to give up any rights or deferments, or that registration implies imminent warfare. But then shrapnel in your leg doesn't mean that it will be amputated. Registration just provides the Selective Service with an easy way for the Federal Government to call up young Americans in the event of a corporate emergency.

Here's how to sign your life away. Within a month of your 18th birthday, go down to the nearest U.S. Post Office. Pick up the simple registration form and fill it out. Then hand it to the postal clerk. That's all there is to it. It takes less than five minutes. But then it only takes a second to die from a bullet wound. Think about it.

It's quick. It's painless. And, unfortunately, it's the law.
Imagine our college campus accommodating 20,000 people instead of 5000. Picture separate buildings for each department, and a library building that is a library and nothing else. This is the master plan created for Cal-State San Bernardino.

A model of the master plan is on display near the back of the Administration building.

Edna Steinman, Director of Public Affairs, said that when the plan was created in 1962, it was expected that there would eventually be a need to accommodate 20,000 people. Cal-State San Bernardino acquired enough property to expand accordingly.

Steinman said that there is no set schedule for expansion. The original plan was projected to be completed by the 1990's, but it is apparently not going to happen. "We have the land, but we can't sell any of it because the buildings are spaced so far apart," Steinman said.

The plan was revised about ten years later to accommodate 12,000 people, but even then it probably won't be completed until the year 2000, Steinman said.

The next building has not even been planned. The economy must improve before any building will take place, as money from the State Legislature and bonds fund buildings. "The voters are not going to pass any bond issues right now," Steinman said.

But as more students come to Cal-State, won't more state funds be forthcoming? "Yes," said Steinman, "the budget is tied to the number of FTE (Full-Time Equivalent) students...so it may take three part-time students to count as one full-time student."

Already Cal State has just about reached its capacity for faculty offices and classroom spaces. Scheduling early morning classes would utilize the buildings more, but Steinman pointed out that 40 percent of the classes are after 4 or 5 in the afternoon, because of the increase in working students.

The campus was designed with the main road around the perimeter, and parking and living areas outside of that so the students would feel safe to walk inside. The library is in the center, as it is supposed to be the hub of activity.

Parking areas and dorms can be easily expanded. In fact, some land which is not landscaped is designated for future parking areas. Other areas are not landscaped in order to retain some native growth or to keep the dust down when the wind blows. "But the main reason," said Steinman, "is because it is too expensive."

Although the original master planners, Dorman/Munselle Associates, did not design each individual building, their job was to make sure that the tone of the campus stayed the same. They were released from their duties when the science buildings did not look alike, as they had promised. The buildings are to blend in with the foothills and natural surroundings. As Steinman said, "If someone were to come in and put up a stainless steel building, it would look garish."
The Cal State Country Club

In Memoriam - John A. Rivera

by Kimberly Obbink

John Anthony Rivera, a Cal State San Bernardino student, and former resident of Serrano Village, was killed by a fall from a 700 ft. cliff while cross-country skiing near the Aerial Tramway of Palm Springs.

A Management Science Major to be graduating this June from CSCSB, John was a highly respected student and appreciated by all he worked with and all who encountered him. John had worked for the past year as a tutor for the Cal State Upward Bound and EOP programs. Denise Benton, Upward Bound Advisor, remembered John as one whose “smile brightened every room,” and whose devotion and care toward his work could be compared to only the best. Rosemary Binney of EOP said “John was one of the brightest people I’ve ever met in my life.” He tutored all subjects and all age groups, and almost always worked over-time in order to help a single student to understand.

Ms. Benton and Ms. Binney, among many, miss John’s presence greatly. They expressed a tremendous amount of warmth, care and love for him, and their deepest appreciation for his services to their programs.

Col. Anthony Rivera, John’s father, has requested that in lieu of flowers, donations may be sent to the Riverside Mountain Rescue Unit, in care of the Sheriffs Dep’t., P.O. Box 5444, Riverside, CA. 92517 or to the American Cancer Society of Riverside in John’s name.

I did not have the opportunity to know John personally, but from speaking with his co-workers, fellow students, and friends, I know that this campus has lost a valuable, talented and giving human being who will be long remembered for these attributes, and his overwhelming contributions to this campus and to this life.

by Chris Bruckner

John A. Rivera, 23, a former student and resident of Serrano Village was killed while skiing in Palm Springs. The funeral was held in Maryland.

John, a senior majoring in Business Administration, was a very active student. He was instrumental in providing activities and a newspaper for Serrano Village. He was a tutor for Upward Bound and was always willing to help others. He loved sports and the outdoors and will be missed by many.

A.C.L.P.

The Housing Office has designed a student questionnaire for the Winter quarter. Please fill them out and return them to your R.A. or the Housing Office at your earliest convenience. This questionnaire will give you the opportunity to speak out and let us know how you want to get involved.

Some say “the campus is boring.” This is your chance to make it alive!

Fall quarter the Village had the opportunity to provide housing to some of the American Cultural and Language Program (A.C.L.P) students for Continuing Ed. These students lived in their own suites and were very much a part of the house and the Village community.

For future reference, the Housing Office is interested in finding out if students would be interested in having an A.C.L.P student as a roommate.

This idea may help the A.C.L.P student assimilate better in the Village plus make the experience more educational for the American as well as the international student.

If you are interested in having an A.C.L.P student as a roommate please stop by the Housing Office.

Personals

Welcome back to all Serrano Village residents. Housing Office

To Julie “Been out today darling?”

To Ralph: Sounds like a personal problem to me. Love ya!

To Debbie W. Buy any mucks lately?

To Kristin-We all missed you but we’re glad you are back and we are looking forward to a lot of great times. We love you-The Gang

To Bruce-Happy Birthday even though it’s not until July.

To the two girls in Mojave with the hairy legs whose initials are Jamie and Nancy: grody to the max, shave your legs!!

Welcome Aboard

New Dormies!

The Housing Office would like to extend a special welcome to all new Serrano Village residents. We hope your stay here will be a pleasant and productive one, full of joyful memories from your college days.

Lisa Alphonse
Rodney Billips
Aniss Boabied
Laura Bulche
John Burns
Óscar Delgado
Mary Diamond
Hugo Frech
Paul Gonzales
Theresa Hansen
Nadia Hedjazi
Michael Holmes

Eric Horwitt
Rebecca Houser
Tammie Hughes
Cindy Johnson
Karen Mays
Pat Palmer
Auinash Shah
Laurie Skeen
Jewel Sprauve
Sherne Stearman
Moses Theimer
Daniel Trembath

Martha Wilts
Baha'i Celebrates World Religion

by Kenton Dunbar

One of the basic principles of the Baha'i faith is the recognition of the spiritual unity of all religions. The Baha'i House of Worship in Wilmette, Illinois, stands as a symbol of this recognition and proclamation of this spiritual principle as well as providing a place of special reverence where all people of any religious affiliation may come together to worship God. In special recognition of this principle of the unity of religion the National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of the United States in 1950 created World Religion Day which is currently celebrated not only by millions of Baha'is around the world but by non-Baha'i individuals and organizations as well.

World Religion Day is designed to focus our attention on religious diversity for one day, and hopefully for a lifetime—on this statement of Baha'u'llah, prophet-founder of the Baha'i faith: "That which the Lord hath ordained as the sovereign remedy and the mightiest instrument for the healing of all the world is the union of all its people in one universal Cause, one common Faith."

The Baha'i Club of CSCSB is preparing to observe the 33rd anniversary of World Religion Day, Tuesday, January 18 at 12:30 p.m. in the Student Union Rooms A & B. Guest speaker will be Helene Koon, English professor here at CSCSB. A film will be shown entitled "It's Just the Beginning," depicting Baha'i Youth from all over the world at an International Baha'i Youth Conference held in Wilmette, Illinois at the Baha'i House of Worship. Everyone is welcome to attend. There will be refreshments, literature, and time for discussion.

German Club Films For All

by Dianne Hamre

Although the CSCSB German Club got off to a rather slow start during the Fall quarter, many interesting events have been planned for the Winter quarter. The first such event is the presentation of the film Germany Key to Europe. It will be shown in PL 500 on Wed., January 12 at 4 p.m. and again on Mon. January 17 at 6 p.m.

This film is produced and narrated by Kenneth Richter, the distinguished American film lecturer. It is designed for the American traveler and student of the German way of life. This film has been shown at the Los Angeles Music Center at a cost of $5 and more, so this is a good opportunity to see it for free. The film has English dialogue, is in full color, and runs 80 minutes long. Everyone is welcome.

For more information, contact Dianne Hamre (public relations director) at 883-1632, or Miranda Munson, advisor, at 887-7445 (Department of foreign Languages).

School of Admin Expands

To better serve growing enrollment, specializations developing within the business field and community projects, the School of Administration is undergoing reorganization.

Effective fall 1983, the school will be called the School of Business and Public Administration and will be divided into four departments: Public Administration, Accounting and Finance, Management, and Marketing and Management Science. Currently there are two departments, Business Administration and Public Administration. The new department chairs will be selected by June 1983.

Students working toward degrees in administration total 1,363 or 27% of the student population. Ten years ago, 277 students, or 10.5%, were administration majors. This rapid growth, particularly in the areas of marketing and accounting, has created a need to provide specialized departments, according to Dean Hal Hoverland.

The school's division into four departments is expected to facilitate student access to faculty advisors and to enable faculty within each department to work more closely together to develop curricula and to know the research projects. The change also is expected to increase opportunities for direct contact between a department chair and a specialized business operation, such as a CPA firm or marketing division.

The Pacific Review

is now accepting manuscripts for publication. Typed work should be submitted to the English Department (PL 248), on or before March 16, 1983.

Poetry and short fiction only. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope.

Dr. Janczyk to Study Higher Education

Dr. Joseph Janczyk (Economics) is the college's representative in a study of the impact higher education institutions have on the economy of the state. The California Postsecondary Education Commission is coordinating the study, which should be completed this month. Sections of the study will be written by the University of California, the California State University, the California Community Colleges and the Association for Independent California Colleges and Universities.

The CSU portion consists of three parts: regional economic impact of each CSU campus, impact of instruction (in terms of contributions resulting from differential earnings, knowledge and skills attributable to higher levels of education), and research and public service.

Dr. Janczyk primarily has been concerned with the first part, assessing the economic impacts of the college on local businesses, governments and individuals. As representative, he provides the Chancellor's Office with advice on such matters as the appropriate definition of "region" for the college, data on local real estate, banking deposits and similar economic indicators.

Attention Alumni...

There will be an Alumni Board Meeting on Wednesday, January 19 at 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union Senate Chambers. It is important that we have as many Board members present as possible. Please call the office secretary, 887-7524, and let her know if you can or cannot attend. See you January 19!

Cal State TV

Cal State, San Bernardino news is now appearing on two cable television stations, Field Cablevision in Redlands and Liberty Cable in San Bernardino.

Field Cablevision's Chanel 36 reaches 12,000 homes in Redlands area. Liberty Cable reaches 12,000 homes in northern San Bernardino.

The typed messages are broadcast on Channel Premium 8 of Liberty Cable. Taped by Audio Visual Services, information appearing on the two channels is changed the first of each month. Persons wishing to get adequate air time for their events should submit the information a month in advance to the Public Affairs Office.

Apply at Student Union's front desk. Deadline for applications is Thursday, January 20, 5 p.m. A.S. Offices, Activities Office, 887-7494.

Deadline to pick up books and/or money from Associated Students Co-op is Thursday, January 20, 5 p.m. A.S. Offices, Activities Office, 887-7494.
Why Did The Student Cross the Road?

The proposed condominium complex was finally o.k.'d by the San Bernardino City Council, after some delay, on Friday, November 5.

The San Bernardino Planning Commission first postponed action on a request from Calmark Development Corporation of Santa Monica to expand the proposed condo project from 172 to 212 units, to give Cal State San Bernardino officials time to study the plan.

John M. Plau, founding college president, who in 1963 letter to submit any changes to President Pfau.

Development Corporation of Santa Monica, which has also won an agreement to have Calmark develop the complex, said Urata.

They also agreed to landscape a section of the complex planned for recreational vehicle parking, so as to screen carports along North Park Boulevard. The third concession was that they would increase the "minimum unit size from 550 to 600 square feet, Urata said."

"We also won an agreement to have the right of first refusal to place people in 25% of the market rate units and 50% of the below market rate units. By this is meant that students, faculty and staff of this college will have first choice to rent the condost and then it will be open to the public," said Dean Urata.

All the units will be on a rental basis. The increase from 172 to 212 is allowed under the State Law, from RDA for offering 25% percent of the dwellings below market rate.

Professor James H. Urata, said that he and Dr. Gerald Scherba, Vice President of Academic Affairs, attended all other Planning Commission and Council meetings together, relative to condo project, as official representatives of the college.

The project, located on 13.4 acres at North Park Boulevard just south of the residence halls, will be built by Calmark Development Corporation which has entered into an agreement with the City Redevelopment Agency to build the complex, said Urata. He said, "After two meetings with Calmark and the city officials, several concessions were granted to the college."

Dean Steps Down

Dean Kenton L. Monroe has stepped down from his position as dean of students. Associate Dean John Hatton will serve as acting dean of students until a national search is made for a successor.

President Evans praised Dean Monroe for his leadership during the college's formative years, describing the Division of Student Affairs as one of the best managed divisions in the state.

"Dean Monroe has had an indelible impact not only upon Cal State, San Bernardino but also upon student affairs policies and programs throughout the California State University system. The dean's administrative competence and his wise counsel on matters affecting the entire college will be missed," Dr. Evans said. "Yet the college is fortunate to have Dr. Hatton who has the necessary trust and demonstrated ability to lead the division during the period of transition."

Dr. Monroe, who also is professor of psychology, came to Cal State as associate dean of counseling in September 1965. He was appointed dean of students a year later.

Administration majors are invited to a free luncheon sponsored by the School of Administration from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 19, in the Multipurpose Room of the Student Union.

The event is the annual mid-year social for all students, faculty, and staff in the School of Administration.

Reservations are necessary and may be made by calling Jennifer McMullen, administrative aide for the school, at (714) 897-7531. The deadline for registration is Thursday, Jan. 13.
**Classifieds**

The following jobs are available at the time this Pawprint goes to press and are off campus unless otherwise indicated. For more information please contact the Career Planning and Recruitment Center, SS-116.

- **Math and Science Student Tutors:** Juniors or Seniors who have an overall g.p.a. of 3.0 or above and who are students at this college are needed to tutor high school students in math and science. The pay is $3.82/hour.

- **Spelling, Reading and Math Tutor:** Easy-going student is needed to work with a child who has slight hearing and eye problems. They would like to have a tutor who could work afternoons and evenings at $14/hour. No. 602

- **Other:** Student is needed who is 21 or over and can furnish a good driving record to drive airline customers to and from various airports. The pay is flexible and the pay is $4/hour. No. 599

- **Sales Office Clerk:** Accounting major who can type 30 words per minute is needed to work Monday through Friday from 9-5 p.m. Saturday from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. They will pay $3.35/hour and they would prefer someone who has some knowledge of bookkeeping. No. 599

- **Learn To Play Piano:** Your place or mine. Reasonable rates! Terry-867-1405.

- **Campus Aest. Student position:** Basketball official, $3.82/hour. Contact Joe Long, 887-7564.

- **Typing Services:** Offers professional Typing Services at Reasonable Rates. Prices (Double Spaced) 1-10 pages-$2 per page; 11-20 pages $1.75 per page; 21-up $1.50 per page. Call Pam at 864-7267 (884 PAMS).

- **Dorrillan's Secretarial Service:** Word Processing, Resumes (writing service), term papers these and other college assignments. Days, evenings, weekends. Student discounts available. 887-9690.

- **Typing Service:** Fast, accurate, low rates. Grammar corrected. 884-1596 or 797-3465

- **Typing by a Specialist:** Fast, accurate, neat. Affordable price. IBM Selectric. Mrs. Vincent, 882-5396.

- **Experienced Typist:** Will be glad to type your college papers, theses, resumes, or manuscripts, accurately and on time. Price Negotiable Call 886-2509 (bet. 10 & 2:00) 886-6262 (other times)

- **EVE Word Processing:** Experienced in term papers, theses, dissertations, publications, etc. Pick up and delivery available. Reasonable rates. 886-1733

- **Typing Service:** Reports, manuscripts, forms, letters, resumes. Accurate and professional. Canyon Bluff Business Services, 825-0230

- **Typing:** Shirley Lewis 825-887-3527

---

**Intramural Biathlon**

This Friday, Jan. 14, the CSCSB Intramural Department will be conducting a Biathlon. The Biathlon will consist of a 3K run and target shooting with pellet rifles. It will be held from 1:00-4:00 p.m. at the P.E. Fields, and all students, faculty, and staff are eligible.

To qualify, sign up on the Intramural Bulletin Board by noon on Jan. 14. This is sponsored by Associated Students, so there is no charge. Why not come test your skill, conditioning, and accuracy?

---

**Do You Know Your Sports?**

Cal State, San Bernardino's Intramurals Program will be sponsoring a Sports Trivia Contest. It will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 19, from 6:00-9:00 p.m. in the Student Union. Each team will be composed of three players, and all students, faculty, and staff are invited to participate.

The purpose of the Trivia Contest is to test your sports knowledge. Each team is given a set of multiple choice questions, and the team with the most correct answers wins. The contest will take about one hour per team. No team may start after 9:00 p.m.

This event is free of charge and is supported by the Associated Students. For more information, contact Joe Long at 887-7564 or 887-7561.
PANCHO VILLA
Restaurant & Cantina

SKI PARTY

Every Tuesday Nite
Starting at 8:30

WARREN MILLER
SKI FILMS!

TACO BAR!

DRINK SPECIALS!!

ALL NITE LONG
PLUS DOZENS OF
DOOR PRIZES!

666 N. Kendall Dr. San Bernardino

MONDAY

GIRLS NITE

Any drink in the place is half price to all of Pancho's girlfriends!

plus

THE MR. TUSH CONTEST OF SAN BERNARDINO

TUESDAY

SKI PARTY

Ski Films
By Warren Miller
Drink Specials
Fun & Games
Dancing Starts At 8:30

WEDNESDAY

NEW WAVE NITE

DANCE to the sounds of
MISSING PERSONS
STRAY CATS
B-52's
GO GO's
G MORE
NEW WAVE
DANCE CONTEST
Door Prizes
Records
Dinners
Visors

THURSDAY

PARTY NITE

Every Thursday
ALL WELL DRINKS $1.00